Thank you for inviting me






Very admiring of the work you are doing
Particularly applaud your commitment to
Breadth, balance and choice
A ‘clear sense of moral purpose’
Pleased to see you are part of the RRS programme
(remind me to tell you about Andover at the end of the
day)
 Also pleased to see you use the SALP approach (which
in a round about way I helped to start many years ago)
 Delighted to be working with and learning from young
people again – I was a secondary school teacher for 20
years

Alex Bloom 1895 - 1955

Born in Stepney on 1 March,1895
Trained to be a teacher 1913-1915
Fought and wounded in WW1
Taught in the East End of London all his life
March 1944 appointed Headteacher of
St George-in-the-East Secondary School
Died at the school on 20 September, 1955

Absolutely unique
in State education history
It was an incredible thing to happen, absolutely unique in
State education history. In my time I’ve reported funerals
of prominent people but I’ve never seen such genuine
grief as on that day in the East End. It showed the
humanity of true education. I talked to a lot of people and
they felt genuinely, personally deprived … that their kids
had lost someone that was necessary to them
Roy Nash
Education correspondent News Chronicle

The school had many visitors from all over the world
One of them was Gertrud Panzer, a very brave woman
who had been imprisoned in a concentration camp by the
Nazis but escaped after an air-raid.
She became one of the key figures in the educational
reconstruction of Germany after the Second World War

After visiting the school in 1948 she said to Robert Birley,
the senior UK Educational Adviser in Germany,

‘If I could have in Berlin three schools
like St George's in the East, Stepney,
I could revolutionise the education of this city.’

A vision of what the new form of Secondary School can be
‘The pioneering and missionary work which has been
carried out over the past two and a half years, always in
a spirit of confident adventure, has attained not only the
goal which the school set itself from the beginning, but
also something much more – it has given a vision of
what the new form of Secondary School can be.’
(Ministry of Education 1948)
Report by H.M. Inspectors on St, George-in-the East County
Secondary School, Stepney, London
Inspected 25th-27th February, 1948

DEMOCRATIC STRUCTURES
St George-in-the-East Secondary School, Stepney, London (1953)
Staff
Staff Panel
 All staff (about 10)

Students

School

Pupil Panel
 Head Boy / Girl
 Deputy HB/G  Form Reps
 Secretary
 Headteacher

Joint Panel
Staff Panel Member
Head Boy / Girl
Chairs of Pupil Committees
Headteacher






Weekly Meeting Schedule
Form Meeting

Pupil Committees

Staff Panel

Ongoing

Monday lunchtime

Monday Morning

dance
 meals
 tidy
 social
Pupil Panel

 sport

Friday Morning

Monthly Meeting Schedule
Pupil Panel

Staff Panel

▼

▼

Joint Panel
Last Friday of the month
▼

School Council [whole school: students + staff]
Monday following Joint Panel Meeting

DEMOCRATIC RELATIONSHIPS
St George-in-the-East Secondary School, London (1953)
Individual significance + communal contribution

 ‘the child must feel that … he does count, that he is wanted,
that he has a contribution to make to the common good’
The community’s capacity to inspire commitment

 ‘the child must feel the school community is worthwhile’
From fear 

‘Fear of authority, fear of failure,
fear of punishment’
From exclusion 

 No competition
 No marks / prizes
 No streaming / setting
 No caning / no punishment

 To friendship
‘Friendship, security and the
recognition of each child’s worth’
 To inclusion

 Emulation / beat your past best
 Do it because it is interesting /
celebrate the achievements of the
group / community
 All ability, sometimes mixed-age
grouping
Sense of responsibility /
restorative response

DEMOCRATIC LEARNING
St George-in-the-East Secondary School, London (1953)
Communal frameworks for individual + group learning
 School study (agreed theme) e.g Man’s Dependence on Man
 Thematic day conference where work is shared
 Residential camps
 Learning in the community

Negotiate what you learn
 Mixed age Electives (choose what to study after taster session)
 Art
 Book-binding
Creative writing
 Debates
 Drama
 Dramatic reading
Fabric printing
 French
 Housecraft
 Italic writing
Literature
 Music
 Mythology
 Needlecraft
Poetry
 Puppetry
 Recorder playing  Weaving
What’s on?
 Woodwork
Student initiated  Extra Maths
Extra English
Non-groups group  absorb into existing group  include in new activity

 Each class approaches School Study differently – internal negotiation

Learn with + from each other (students + staff)
 Relationships with class teacher
 Individual Weekly reviews
 Form meetings
 (Whole) School Council / School Meeting

‘Mr A.S.Neill, head of Summerhill School, Suffolk (who)
presented the school prize said … he didn’t believe in
individual prizes, rather a communal prize. “Nobody
does anything important for a prize. I absolutely agree
this method of dividing up the prize between a
community is an excellent one.”

